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Abstract
Human activities reduce biodiversity but may also drive diversification by modifying
selection. Urbanization alters stream hydrology by increasing peak water velocities,
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which should in turn alter selection on the body morphology of aquatic species.
Here, we show how urbanization can generate evolutionary divergence in the body
morphology of two species of stream fish, western blacknose dace (Rhinichthys obtusus) and creek chub (Semotilus atromaculatus). We predicted that fish should evolve
more streamlined body shapes within urbanized streams. We found that in urban
streams, dace consistently exhibited more streamlined bodies while chub consistently showed deeper bodies. Comparing modern creek chub populations with historical museum collections spanning 50 years, we found that creek chub (1) rapidly
became deeper bodied in streams that experienced increasing urbanization over
time, (2) had already achieved deepened bodies 50 years ago in streams that were
then already urban (and showed no additional deepening over time), and (3)
remained relatively shallow bodied in streams that stayed rural over time. By raising
creek chub from five populations under common conditions in the laboratory, we
found that morphological differences largely reflected genetically based differences,
not velocity–induced phenotypic plasticity. We suggest that urbanization can drive
rapid, adaptive evolutionary responses to disturbance, and that these responses may
vary unpredictably in different species.
KEYWORDS
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1 | INTRODUCTION

the evolutionary consequences of urbanization have so far received

Cities are growing fastest in areas of the world with the highest bio-

(Chadwick et al., 2006; Grimm, Faeth, et al., 2008; Grimm, Foster,

diversity (Lepers et al., 2005) and are among the most detrimental

et al., 2008; Marzluff, 2001). A better understanding of rapid evolu-

types of land use to ecosystem services (Braat & ten Brink, 2008;

tion due to human impacts could help us mitigate the negative con-

Grimm, Faeth, et al., 2008; Grimm, Foster, et al., 2008; Paul &

sequences of human disturbances (Carroll, Hendry, Reznick, & Fox,

Meyer, 2001). Humans have been building cities for thousands of

2007; Hendry et al., 2011).

very little attention, especially compared to ecological consequences

years, giving this type of environmental disruption a long history,

Urbanization disrupts both terrestrial and aquatic habitats, with

and the spread of urban areas is currently accelerating at a record

especially drastic consequences for freshwater streams. Among other

pace (United Nations, 2014). Urban development can cause rapid,

things, urbanization generates higher peak water velocities (espe-

adaptive evolution in the resilient species that persist in these

cially during heavy precipitation events) caused by runoff from

altered environments (Alberti et al., 2017; Donihue & Lambert,

impervious surfaces, reduced riparian buffers, and stream channeliza-

2015; Luther & Derryberry, 2012; Munshi-South, 2012). However,

tion. Urban streams have more frequent and more intense high-flow
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events (Jacobson, 2011; Poff, Bledsoe, & Cuhaciyan, 2006; Walsh

whether fish morphology responds to the increases in stream flashi-

et al., 2005), largely due to an increase in impervious surface cover

ness and maximum water velocity caused by urbanization.

(Schueler, Fraley-McNeal, & Cappiella, 2009). Although the most sali-

Here, we test whether urbanization has led to rapid and pre-

ent impact of urbanization is loss of species richness (Marchetti,

dictable changes in the body morphology of two widespread North

Light, & Feliciano, 2001; Paul & Meyer, 2001; but see Marchetti,

American minnows, the western blacknose dace (Rhinichthys obtusus;

Lockwood, & Light, 2006), urbanization may also influence the direc-

hereafter referred to as blacknose dace for brevity) and the creek

tion of selection on the species that remain behind and may even

chub (Semotilus atromaculatus). We focus on a particularly important

drive predictable evolutionary responses via altered hydrologic

region for freshwater fishes: the southeastern United States, which

regimes. However, despite the worldwide nature of urban growth,

harbors the most diverse temperate freshwater fish fauna in the

we know almost nothing about how aquatic species evolve in

world (Hocutt & Wiley, 1986). We make three major comparisons:

impacted streams.

(1) between existing populations in urban and rural streams, (2)

Water velocity is an important selective agent for fish (e.g., Hvid-

between existing populations and specimens from historical collec-

sten, 1985; Jensen & Johnsen, 1999), and fish populations have

tions (some preurbanization), and (3) among juveniles from urban

often diverged in morphology under different water velocity condi-

and rural populations raised in a common laboratory environment

tions (Brinsmead & Fox, 2002; Langerhans, 2008). For instance, fish

under different water velocities (Table 1, Figure 1). In part one, we

have exhibited changes in body shape where anthropogenic activity

use geometric morphometrics to assess the morphology of blacknose

has reduced water velocity, such as in water impoundments (Haas,

dace and creek chub in streams that are currently rural or urban. In

Blum, & Heins, 2010; Lytle & Poff, 2004). These morphological shifts

part two, we compare creek chub collected before and after urban-

appear to reflect changes in selection, which generally favors steady-

ization to provide a temporal test of the connection between land

swimming abilities and high endurance capacities in fast-moving

use and fish morphology. Finally, we raise creek chub from rural and

water, but favors maneuverability and burst-speed abilities in slow-

urban streams in the laboratory to assess whether morphological

moving water (Langerhans, 2008; Langerhans & Reznick, 2010; Nel-

divergence has a genetic basis.

son, Gotwalt, & Snodgrass, 2003). Based on empirical and theoretical
work, we may be able to predict how fish respond to humaninduced increases in water velocity. The simplest prediction is that in
areas with rapidly flowing water, fish should become more streamlined—i.e. fusiform shape: deep/wide anterior body, tapering to shallow/narrow caudal peduncle—because this reduces the energetic

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 | Dace and chub: Morphological divergence
between urban and rural streams

cost of station-holding and can increase foraging efficiency (Langer-

To test whether the well-known increases in maximum flow rates

hans, 2008). Conversely, in areas of low velocity (slow rivers, lakes,

caused by urbanization (Chadwick et al., 2006; Jacobson, 2011; Poff

or lagoons) fish should be less streamlined since this improves

et al., 2006; Schueler et al., 2009) may cause changes in fish body

maneuverability and burst-swimming ability and can increase fecun-

morphology, we first evaluated present-day populations of common

dity (Langerhans, Layman, Langerhans, & Dewitt, 2003; McGuigan,

North American minnows inhabiting rural and urban streams. We

Franklin, Moritz, & Blows, 2003). In essence, a general pattern

examined two species of distantly related cyprinids, blacknose dace

should arise wherein fish in faster, flashier streams are more stream-

and creek chub, which are readily caught and are widespread in both

lined than their conspecific populations in slower, more stable habi-

urban and rural streams. These fish provide representative models

tats. A range of studies have indeed demonstrated that fish in

for examining how resilient species might respond to human activi-

slower-moving water have deeper bodies, while those in higher

ties. Because of their short generation time (1–2 years to sexual

velocity habitats have more streamlined profiles, corresponding to

maturity) these small minnow species could have evolved measurable

reduced drag (Aguirre, 2009; Langerhans, 2008; Schaefer, Duvernell,

responses to urbanization over the past several decades. Other work

& Kreiser, 2011). However, no study to date has investigated

in fish has found divergence due to selection from anthropogenic

T A B L E 1 Study overview
Test for:

Study component

Species

Site summary

N

Current patterns

Contemporary comparison

Blacknose dace

Five rural streams, three urban streams

165

Creek chub

Two basins: 10 rural streams, 15 urban
streams

528

Recent temporal trends

Historical (~50 years)
comparison

Creek chub

Seven rural streams, seven recently
urbanized streams, four historically urban
streams

578

Genetics vs. plasticity

Lab-rearing experiment

Creek chub

One rural stream, two recently urbanized
streams, two historically urban streams

58
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FIGURE 1
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Study sites in western and central North Carolina, USA, for the two cyprinid fish species examined in this study

activity within as few as 13 generations (Hendry, Wenburg, Bentzen,

faster and more often than nearby rural streams measured during

Volk, & Quinn, 2000).

the same rain events (Figure S2, Table S1). We found a positive cor-

We examined a total of 693 fish from 25 North Carolina streams

relation between flashiness (defined as number of time intervals in

characterized as rural or urban (Figures 1, S1, Table 1). We used

which the stream rise rate exceeded nine times the average overall

maps and satellite images to select streams of similar size that dif-

rise rate, following Brown et al. (2009)) and developed land cover

fered in their degree of watershed development. We quantified

(q = .65, p = .0299).

urbanization by measuring the percentage of developed land cover

We captured fish from May 2012 to November 2014 using dip

for a 2.6 km (1 mi) radius around each site using the 2011 National

nets and a backpack electroshocker. We photographed each fish live

Land Cover Database (Homer et al., 2015) and QGIS. Urban and

at field sites using a small clear container (16.5 9 8 9 9 cm) within

rural sites differed in amount of surrounding developed land cover

an aquarium and a high-resolution digital camera (Canon Rebel XTi,

(t-test, p < .0001). Urban sites had an average of 75.9% developed

T3i, and XS) with a macro lens. For blacknose dace, we sampled

land cover, and rural sites had an average of 20.2%. The 2011

eight sites (five rural, three urban) within the French Broad River

National Land Cover Database separates developed land cover into

basin (165 fish). For creek chub, we sampled 10 sites within the

several categories, and for our analysis we included all of them.

French Broad River basin in western North Carolina (213 fish) and

Urban streams in our study area have flashier flow regimes than

15 sites within the Neuse and Cape Fear river basins in central

nearby rural streams (and do not have lower flows during base flow

North Carolina (315 fish; see Table S2 for details). These study sites

conditions; Brown et al., 2009; McMahon, Bales, Coles, Giddings, &

in western and central North Carolina are separated by the Eastern

Zappia, 2003). To confirm that our selected sites conform to this

Continental Divide (rivers in the western region flow to the Gulf of

previously documented trend, we measured flashiness in a subset of

Mexico while those in the east flow to the Atlantic Ocean). This sub-

11 streams using HOBO data loggers to record the rate of water

stantial separation allows us to assess independent cases of pheno-

depth change during rain events. As expected, urban streams rose

typic divergence between urban and rural sites, in both regions.
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We used landmark-based geometric morphometrics to compare
the body shape of fish from urban and rural sites. Geometric morphometrics is a tool for visualizing and quantitatively measuring
shape variation, and advances in this field (Adams & Collyer, 2007;
Collyer & Adams, 2007) have been applied to studying rapid morphological change caused by humans (Webster, Atton, Hart, & Ward,
2011). We digitized 12 anatomically homologous landmarks on twodimensional lateral images of fish using tpsDig (Rohlf, 2013a) and
performed generalized procrustes analysis to scale, rotate, and superimpose landmarks (removing isometric size effects and all other nonshape variation). Landmarks were positioned on the anterior tip of
the snout, the center of the eye, the anterior and posterior margins
of the eye, the insertion of the operculum on the ventral side, the
back of the head, the anterior and posterior insertions of the dorsal
fin, the anterior insertions of the anal and pelvic fins, and the anterior attachments of the dorsal and ventral insertions of the caudal
fin (Figure 2a). We also digitized several points along the midline of
the body in order to unbend images using tpsUtil (Rohlf, 2013b).
The unbending step removes specimens’ postural variation that
would otherwise be interpreted as shape variation, and thus more
accurately restricts analysis to true shape variation. The unbending
points along the midline of the body are not anatomically homologous and were therefore not included in the analysis of shape. We
saved relative warps (principal components of shape variation) using
tpsRelw (Rohlf, 2010).
Using centroid size (the square root of the sum of squared distances from landmarks to their centroid) as an estimate of body size,
we confirmed that body sizes greatly overlapped between urban and
rural streams for each species (Table S3). This check is necessary
because comparing size-independent shape requires allometric
adjustment. We conducted a general linear mixed model to test for
differences in centroid size between urban and rural streams (treating population as a random effect), and found no significant difference in either case (blacknose dace: F1,6.91 = 0.06, p = .82; creek
chub: F1,21.95 = 2.75, p = .11). This makes our dataset highly amenable for testing for shape differences between habitat types.
We conducted multivariate statistical analysis using the relative
warps (described above) to compare shape between rural and urban
streams within each species. For blacknose dace we retained the
first 15 relative warps, which explained 98.4% of the variance; for
chub we used the first 15 relative warps, which explained 98.6% of
the variance. For each species separately, we used a mixed-model
multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) to investigate how
body shape differs between rural and urban streams. In each case
we included centroid size as a covariate to control for multivariate
allometry. We log10-transformed centroid size to improve normality
of residuals. We used site nested within urbanization status (urban
or rural) as a random effect (see Hassell, Meyers, Billman, Rasmussen, and Belk (2012), Heinen-Kay and Langerhans (2013) and
Riesch, Martin, and Langerhans (2013) for other examples of this
statistical approach). The p-value for the effect of urbanization was
determined using the MIXED procedure in SAS in order to treat
populations as random effects (appropriate since population serves

F I G U R E 2 Morphological divergence between urban and rural
populations of blacknose dace and creek chub. (a) Landmarks used for
geometric morphometrics (juvenile creek chub shown). (b) Statistically
significant morphological differences between urban and rural
blacknose dace. Transformation grids are at the observed range (i.e.,
are not magnified) and illustrate urban and rural group means along the
urbanization-status divergence vector, which describes morphological
variation due to urbanization status (rural or urban). Landmark vectors
(small arrows) indicate the direction and magnitude of change of the
landmark locations, with arrows pointing in the rural-to-urban
direction of change. Population means along the urbanization-status
divergence vector are plotted against the proportion of developed land
cover in a 2.6 km radius around each population’s sampling location.
Error bars are 1 SE. (c) As in Figure 2b, for creek chub
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as the unit of replication for this test of urbanization status). We

LeBlond, and Hendry (2017) in calculating the proportion of among-

measured both adults and juveniles, and included all individuals that

population trait variance explained by urbanization status (R2).

were large enough to be confidently identified to species (1.3–
15.0 cm standard length [SL]), thus spanning a large range in body
size. Sexes were pooled due to lack of obvious external sexual
dimorphism in nonbreeding fish. For creek chub, we additionally

2.2 | Creek chub: Morphological change through
time

included a term for geographic region (testing for differences

In addition to examining (above) how urban and rural fish differ in

between western and central North Carolina) and for the interaction

morphology among contemporary populations, we further investi-

between region and urbanization status (testing for unique effects of

gated how creek chub have changed over time; i.e., before and after

urbanization across regions). Blacknose dace were present in only

urbanization. For this component of the study we compared modern

one region, so for the blacknose dace model we did not include a

samples with museum samples collected from the same places sev-

region term. We used gp , an estimate of multivariate effect size, to

eral decades ago. Over this time period, some streams have stayed

compare the relative importance of each model term (Langerhans &

continuously rural, some have remained urban, and some have chan-

DeWitt, 2004).

ged from rural to urban. The last category (recently urbanized sites)

2

We produced visualizations that illustrate morphological differ-

allows us to ask whether creek chub have changed in shape over

ences by using the canonical axes or “divergence vectors” derived

time due to urbanization and what those changes involve. The other

from the effect of interest (e.g., urbanization status) in each MAN-

two categories (rural and historically urban) allow us to control for

COVA. Canonical axes, which were calculated in this case by per-

biologically relevant overall shape changes over time that might be

forming principal components analysis on the relevant sums of

shared across stream categories, and to account for preservation

squares cross products matrix, are linear combinations of the

effects. Since historical samples were photographed as 28- to 53-

response variables and illustrate the greatest differences between

year-old preserved specimens (collected during 1961–1986), whereas

groups while controlling for other model terms (details in Langerhans

modern samples were photographed as live or recently preserved

(2009) and Langerhans and Makowicz (2009)). Here, they describe in

specimens, preservation might affect shape and create a spurious

a multivariate fashion the morphological variation associated with

effect of “time.” However, including sites that had been either con-

urbanization status, with urban fish on one end of the axis and rural

tinuously urban or continuously rural over both sampling times pro-

fish on the other. Morphological variation along the divergence

vides controls to avoid confounding time effects with urbanization

vectors was visualized using thin-plate spline deformations, which

effects.

depict the changes in landmark locations as points on warped grids
(Bookstein, 1991).

We categorized sites by comparing current land cover estimates
and satellite images with aerial photographs from the early 1980s.

Heterogeneity of slopes (interaction between centroid size and

This allowed us to determine whether sites had changed substan-

main terms of interest) was tested in all cases in this study, and was

tially in urbanization level within the last 30 years. We categorized

nonsignificant in the lab-rearing experiment but significant within

all sites as either rural (very little change), historically urban (already

other analyses. Although statistically significant (p < .05), these terms

highly urban by 1983), or recently urbanized (showing a marked shift

were of relatively minor importance (gp2 ranged from 25% to 68%

in land use from rural to urban between 1983 and 2012). We col-

as large as main effect), and did not alter the significance, nature, or

lected fish from 15 modern sites: five rural streams, four historically

magnitude of observed differences between urbanization regimes.

urban streams, and six recently urbanized streams. We compared

All divergence vectors were highly correlated when including or

these to collections in the North Carolina Museum of Natural

excluding interaction terms with centroid size (r ranged from .95 to

Sciences representing 12 historical sample sites. Nine of these his-

.00, all p < .0001), and thus we only present analyses excluding the

torical sites were from the same locations as our modern samples,

terms throughout.

and the remaining three were from nearby, similar streams. Of these

Since shape may vary with body condition, we checked for con-

12 historical collections, five were rural, three were historically

dition differences between urban and rural habitats. We measured

urban, and four were recently urbanized (but still rural at time of ini-

SL and weight for 478 individuals (87 blacknose dace, 133 creek

tial sampling).

chub from western North Carolina, and 258 creek chub from central

After all fish were photographed, one researcher completed all

North Carolina). Weight relative to length (a proxy for condition) did

the landmark digitization for geometric morphometrics (same meth-

not differ significantly between urban and rural habitats (blacknose

ods as above). We used a mixed-model MANCOVA with relative

dace: F1,1.14 = 3.09, p = .31; creek chub: F1,11.78 = 0.06, p = .82),

warps (i.e., shape variables) as response variables and used log10-

and so it is unlikely that urban and rural fish diverge in shape

transformed centroid size, urbanization history (i.e., rural, recently

because of differences in body condition.

urbanized, or historically urban), sample time (modern or historic),

To provide a quantitative metric comparable across studies for

the interaction of urbanization history and sample time, and stream

the degree of parallelism, or consistency of morphological differenti-

site nested within urbanization history (designated random effect) as

ation between urban and rural streams, observed for each species/

independent variables. We used the first 15 relative warps, which

region, we followed Langerhans (2017) and Oke, Rolshausen,

explained 98.7% of the variation. For this analysis, the urbanization-
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history term tests for differences between the three habitat cate-

ethanol. We digitized the same 12 landmarks as above (Figure 2a)

gories irrespective of time, the sample time term tests for overall

and performed geometric morphometrics to visualize differences and

changes in shape over time irrespective of urbanization history, and

compare shape between populations and treatments.

the interaction term between urbanization history and sample time

To test for effects of population (genetically based morphological

tests whether change in fish shape over time depends on habitat

differences), velocity treatment (phenotypic plasticity in morphology),

alteration. This latter test is of primary interest because it directly

and their interaction (plasticity that differs among populations) on

tests our hypothesis that urbanization drives morphological change.

body morphology, we used a MANCOVA with log10-transformed

When a term of interest (such as the interaction between urban-

centroid size, population, treatment, and the interaction between

ization history and sample time) was significant, we calculated the

population and treatment as independent variables, with relative

divergence vector(s) for the term and generated thin-plate spline

warps as dependent variables. We used the first 15 relative warps,

visualizations of the major differences along canonical axes (de-

which explained 98.7% of the variation.

scribed above). This allowed us to visually examine how shape has
changed over time due to increasing urbanization.

With no significant evidence for velocity-induced morphological
plasticity from the above MANCOVA, we pooled fish across treatments within populations to perform a direct test of urbanization on

2.3 | Creek chub: Laboratory-rearing experiment

body shape of lab-raised fish. We conducted a MANCOVA using relative warps as dependent variables, log10-transformed centroid size

We caught very young juvenile creek chub (~1.5 cm SL) from five

as a covariate, urbanization history (historically urban, recently

streams in central North Carolina during June and July of 2014. For

urbanized, rural) as a main effect, and population nested within

this species, this period of time represents a late postlarval stage

urbanization history as a fixed effect because we wished to explicitly

shortly after nest emergence (Buynak & Mohr, 1979; Washburn,

examine variation in body shape within these five populations for

1948). Two stream sites were historically urban, two were recently

this analysis. Our primary interest for this analysis was to provide a

urbanized, and one was rural. Fish were transported to facilities at

direct test of the effects of urbanization history on body shape and

North Carolina State University and each population was randomly

to visualize this variation (using thin-plate spline transformations

divided into two water-velocity treatment groups designed to

along divergence vectors as described above).

roughly mimic flow conditions of urban and rural streams. High-velocity treatment groups received 60 min of intensified water velocity
once a week for 16 weeks, while low-velocity treatment groups did
not. All fish (n = 58; Table S4), both high-velocity and low-velocity
treatment groups, were kept in 10 L tanks in the same recirculating
system (Aquatic Habitats; Apopka, FL), which allowed populations

3 | RESULTS
3.1 | Dace and chub: Morphological divergence
between urban and rural streams

and treatment groups to experience identical water conditions

Blacknose dace and creek chub both showed statistically significant

(0.5 ppt salinity, 25°C) other than the weekly velocity treatment.

morphological

Fish were allowed to acclimate to lab conditions for 2 weeks prior

(Table 2). After controlling for multivariate allometry, we found that

to initiation of the velocity treatment. The velocity treatment

the two species showed different patterns of urban-rural differentia-

involved greatly increased water flow into the tanks, flushing the

tion. Urban blacknose dace had a longer and shallower midbody/cau-

tanks at a constant rate of 4.2 L/min vs. 0.7 L/min at other times

dal region, with more anteriorly-shifted dorsal, pelvic, and anal fins

and throughout the low-velocity treatment. This created elevated,

than rural blacknose dace. Urban blacknose dace also had an eye

nonuniform water velocity within the tanks (~0.9–5.5 cm/s) and

positioned closer to the snout compared to rural blacknose dace

forced fish to swim against a moderate current to maintain position

(Figure 2b). In creek chub, urban populations had a deeper midbody/

(~1–3.5 body lengths per second). Fish were fed brine shrimp and

caudal region owing to ventrally shifted pelvic and anal fin insertions,

dry flakes (TetraMin pro) ad libitum daily throughout the experiment

a longer midbody region resulting from a posteriorly shifted anal fin

and kept on a 12:12 hr light-dark cycle.

and a shorter head, and a smaller eye (Figure 2c). Within each spe-

differences

between

urban

and

rural

streams

Raising recently hatched fish for 18 weeks under common labo-

cies and region, morphological differences between urbanization

ratory conditions should allow us to determine the heritable basis of

regimes exhibited clear evidence of parallel phenotypic differentia-

morphological differences among populations because the first sum-

tion (R2 values: dace = .41, creek chub = .46 within both regions)

mer of a temperate stream fish’s life is an especially formative per-

that was remarkably similar to recent studies investigating evidence

iod, and 16 weeks of treatment has uncovered phenotypic plasticity

of parallel evolution in fishes (overall average values of .41 and .46

in other fish (Imre, McLaughlin, & Noakes, 2002). However, due to

in Langerhans (2017) and Oke et al. (2017) respectively).

the long time to maturity in these species, the experiment was not

In our MANCOVAs investigating how body shape differs

designed to rule out maternal effects, which leaves them as a poten-

between rural and urban streams, all other model terms (body size,

tial factor influencing fish shape.

region, and region x urbanization status) were highly significant as

After 16 weeks of treatment, fish were photographed for mor-

well (Table 2). There was a substantial effect of allometry in both

phometrics, anesthetized with MS-222, weighed, and preserved in

blacknose dace and creek chub, as expected due to the large range
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T A B L E 2 Results of MANCOVAs testing body shape differences
between urban and rural streams in contemporary populations of
blacknose dace and creek chub
Model term

Urbanization status

Log centroid size

Region
Region 9 urbanization status

F

df

P

gp2 %

Log centroid size

138.92

15, 542

<.0001

79.36

28, 4,568

<.0001

20.36

14, 3,249

<.0001

55.72

<.0001

9.79

gp2 %

Urbanization history

13.01

78.21

15, 142

<.0001

89.20

Sampling time

37.56

4.71

14, 922

<.0001

35.34

Urbanization
history 9 sampling time

7.15

28, 4,568

Creek chub

Urbanization status

Model term

p

Blacknose dace
Log centroid size

T A B L E 3 Results of MANCOVA testing temporal shape variation
in creek chub

df

F

15, 488

<.0001

87.98

9.37

14, 2,965

<.0001

23.78

11.21

14, 2,965

<.0001

24.67

5.85

14, 2,965

<.0001

16.43

238.17

3797

sites were the only habitat category that showed significant differences over time along the second divergence vector (Figure 3).
The first divergence vector derived from the interaction term
revealed that all populations tended to become more shallow-bod-

of body sizes in wild-caught fish. We also found regional morpholog-

ied with larger heads over time, and that sites experiencing urban-

ical differences between western and central populations of creek

ization during this time period showed the largest magnitude of

chub, which is not surprising considering their long separation by the

change. The second divergence vector separated collections by

Eastern Continental Divide. Based on our measure of multivariate

urbanization history. All rural collections (modern and historical col-

effect size and inspection of canonical axes, creek chub in both

lections from continuously rural sites, and historical collections from

western and central regions exhibited largely consistent differences

recently urbanized sites) exhibited a similar morphology, character-

between rural and urban streams. (Region was not considered in the

ized by a shallow midbody/caudal region, a short midbody region,

blacknose dace model because they are found in only one region.)

and a large eye. Meanwhile, all collections (both modern and historical) from historically urban localities exhibited a morphology

3.2 | Creek chub: Morphological change through
time

characteristic of that uncovered for urban creek chub in the above
analysis of contemporary rural vs. urban streams; i.e., a deeper midbody/caudal region owing to ventrally shifted pelvic and anal fin

In our comparison of modern creek chub populations with historical

insertions, a longer midbody region resulting from a posteriorly

museum samples, all the model terms (size, urbanization history,

shifted anal fin and a shorter head, and a smaller eye. Finally, mod-

sampling time [i.e., historical or modern], and the urbanization history

ern collections from recently urbanized sites exhibited a morphol-

by sampling time interaction) had a highly significant influence on

ogy intermediate between rural and historically urban sites. This

body shape (Table 3). Allometry was again strongly evident. Based

suggests that urbanization has led to shape changes in creek chub,

on our measures of effect size, the strongest gradient in the data

as only the recently urbanized sites experienced a change along

other than allometry was that shape changed over time, irrespective

the second divergence vector, with historical collections resembling

of habitat change. After controlling for the effect of time (which

fish in continuously rural streams, and with modern collections

includes any specimen preservation effects), we found consistent dif-

shifted toward resembling fish from historically urban sites. In sum-

ferences between habitat categories. Fish from historically urban

mary, creek chub (1) became deeper bodied in streams experienc-

sites strongly differed in body shape from other populations, regard-

ing recent urbanization; (2) were already deep-bodied, and showed

less of time of sampling. Historically urban populations displayed a

no subsequent deepening over time, in streams which were urban-

body morphology that was virtually identical to the urban fish

ized more than 30 years ago; and (3) remained relatively shallow

described above (see part I) in the modern, urban-vs.-rural compar-

bodied in streams that remained rural (Figure 3).

ison of creek chub (deeper caudal region, ventrally shifted pelvic and
anal fin insertions, longer midbody, and smaller eye; Figure S3).
Of key interest was the significant interaction between urbaniza-

3.3 | Creek chub: Laboratory-rearing experiment

tion history and sampling time, meaning that the change in body

In our laboratory rearing experiment the effect of population was

shape over time depended on whether a stream changed from rural

highly significant, indicating strong differences between populations

to urban or stayed the same. Because the interaction term tests our

even after they were raised under common laboratory conditions

primary hypothesis, and because the divergence vectors derived

(Table S5). Significance tests and our estimate of multivariate effect

from this term summarize the overall findings of this analysis, we

size showed that out of all the model terms, the population term

inspect this term in more detail. The interaction term revealed that

clearly had the strongest influence on body shape. While no other

the effect of time on body shape was greatest for the recently

term was significant, the interaction term between population and

urbanized sites (Figure 3). Morphological differences between histor-

treatment was marginally nonsignificant and suggested that one site

ical and modern collections were greatest for recently urbanized

(Beaver Creek) exhibited some plasticity in shape in response to the

sites along the first divergence vector, and the recently urbanized

velocity treatment.
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F I G U R E 3 Visualization of the “urbanization history 9 sampling time” interaction term, depicting how creek chub body shape differs
between habitat categories and over time. The axes are the first two divergence vectors from the interaction term of the MANCOVA (d1 and
d2). d1 primarily illustrates the effect of time, with sites experiencing urbanization during this time period showing the strongest morphological
changes. d2 clearly differentiates fish collections among habitats, with no morphological changes over time within rural or historically urban
sites, but with a significant shift in recently urbanized sites, where fish went from being historically indistinguishable from rural sites to being
intermediate between rural and urban fish in modern collections. Green symbols indicate modern collections; black indicates historical
collections. Arrows between symbols show direction of change over time. Error bars are 1 SE
In a test of the effect of urbanization on the morphology of
lab-raised creek chub, we found that body shape significantly dif-

differ in the field, where our observations included many more
populations.

fered between habitats (Table 4; Figure 4). In this case, we found
no evidence of allometry, likely owing to relatively small variation
in body size in our rearing experiment. Visualizing the first diver-

4 | DISCUSSION

gence vector derived from the urbanization-history term revealed
that the two historically urban populations exhibited deeper bodies

In both species examined, we consistently found shape differences

—specifically, deeper and longer midbodies—than the rural popula-

between urban and rural populations. The degree of consistency/

tion, with the two recently urbanized populations intermediate. This

parallelism observed within each species and region indicated a mag-

follows the patterns seen in the above analyses of wild-caught fish

nitude of parallelism generally regarded as quite strong, explaining

from additional populations. To directly compare this similarity, we
projected wild-caught fish onto the first urbanization-history divergence vector derived from lab-raised fish, and tested for a correlation between the first urbanization-history divergence vector scores
derived from wild-caught and lab-raised fish. We found these
scores were highly correlated (r = .72, p < .0001), indicating that
the manner in which urban and rural populations differ in shape
after being reared in common conditions mirrors the way they

T A B L E 4 Results of MANCOVA testing for differences between
habitat types in lab-reared creek chub
Model term

F

df

p

Log centroid size

0.45

15, 38

.3501

Urbanization history

1.71

30, 76

.0315

Population [urbanization history]

2.45

30, 76

.0009
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F I G U R E 4 Variation in morphology of lab-reared creek chub from three habitat types along the first urbanization-history divergence vector
from the MANCOVA of lab-raised fish. Error bars are 1 SE

slightly less than half of among-population trait variance (Langerhans,

a priori predictions of increased streamlining in urban streams, and

2017; Oke et al., 2017). In blacknose dace the nature of shape

may reflect adaptive shifts to altered velocity regimes, consistent

change matched predictions for morphological adaptation to urban

with theoretical work and empirical work examining sites that differ

stream flow regimes, while in creek chub the changes were strong

strongly in average velocity (Langerhans, 2008). Increased streamlin-

and consistent but not in the direction expected. That both species

ing can offer the functional advantage of increased locomotor effi-

—and both the western and central groups of creek chub—showed

ciency in flashier streams characterized by elevated maximum

a morphological response to urbanization despite being widely sepa-

velocities. Prior research suggests that body shape divergence in

rated phylogenetically, suggests that this might represent a wide-

fast- and slow-moving water probably arises because natural selec-

spread response to urbanization in fish that has hitherto gone

tion favors different morphologies in different environments due to

unnoticed. From our laboratory rearing experiment, it appears that

performance tradeoffs: some habitats favor increased burst-speed

shape differences across populations are strongly genetically deter-

capacity and maneuverability, while others favor steady-swimming

mined, which implies that human modification of the landscape influ-

ability and greater endurance (Nelson et al., 2003). The general

ences the evolution of fish shape in urban streams. With our finding

biomechanical impossibility of simultaneously maximizing both

(in the historical comparison) that creek chub have diverged in body

capacities results, in most fish, in divergence (Langerhans & Reznick,

shape over time following recent urbanization, we can place the

2010).

pace of phenotypic change observed here in the context of recent

In creek chub, the deeper and longer midbody region observed

work showing that urbanization has typically resulted in phenotypic

in urban fish represents a morphological shift that is more difficult

changes in organisms in the vicinity of 0.7–1.0 square-root haldane

to explain based on adaptive hypotheses related to locomotor per-

numerators (trait changes in standard deviation units; Alberti et al.,

formance under varying velocity conditions. However, other studies

2017). We found that urbanization-driven morphological changes in

have also described similar morphological adaptation (deeper bodies

creek chub (along the second divergence vector in Figure 3) directly

in faster moving waters) in cyprinid minnows, atherinopsid silver-

correspond to these prior findings: 0.81 square-root haldane numer-

sides, centrarchid sunfish, threespine stickleback, and poeciliid live-

ators for stream populations experiencing recent urbanization, com-

~iga-Vega,
n
bearing fish (Franssen et al., 2013; Stuart et al., 2017; Zu

pared to 0.05 for continuously rural populations and 0.23 for

Reznick, & Johnson, 2007). This supports the contention that

continuously urban populations.

changes in velocity regime have led to the observed shape changes

Prior research has shown that variation in water velocity can lead

in creek chub inhabiting urban streams. This morphology might

to morphological changes in fish (Langerhans, 2008), and recent

enhance steady-swimming performance by delaying boundary layer

work has found that human-caused reductions in velocity, such as

separation and allowing for greater musculature in the midbody and

that imposed by dams, can rapidly result in altered fish morphology

caudal region to enhance thrust production. Creek chub from urban-

(Cureton & Broughton, 2014; Franssen, 2011; Franssen, Stewart, &

ized streams do in fact exhibit higher locomotor efficiency during

Schaefer, 2013; Haas et al., 2010). But there is little or no data on

steady swimming, consistent with the notion of adaptive divergence

the evolutionary impact of increased water velocity on fish shape,

in response to selection favoring such abilities (E. M. A. Kern & R. B.

and to our knowledge this is the first study to examine the effects

Langerhans, unpublished data), and recent work shows swimming

of periodic increases in velocity due to anthropogenic disturbance.

performance associations with impervious surface cover in another

The morphological shift we observed in blacknose dace matched our

stream fish (Nelson, Atzori, & Gastrich, 2015; Nelson, Gotwalt,
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Simonetti, & Snodgrass, 2008). Furthermore, in the face of increased

only weak evidence of plasticity in a recently urbanized site. It is

peak velocities, selection may favor locomotor abilities that are more

possible that plasticity plays an important role early on during times

complex than simply “increased steady-swimming performance,” and

of environmental change (e.g., soon after human disturbance), and

so urban creek-chub morphology may reflect a compromise between

that genetic assimilation follows later (Lande, 2009, 2015). Our

competing demands for both endurance and power or agility, since

results clearly support a genetic basis for shape, yet plastic and

deepened midbody regions theoretically enhance maneuverability.

genetic responses are not mutually exclusive, and the number of

That creek chub and blacknose dace should respond differently

populations we were able to test in a lab-rearing experiment is mod-

to urbanization is puzzling, but not unprecedented. Two closely

est enough to warrant some caution in interpreting the nonsignifi-

related minnow species, Cyprinella lutrensis and C. venusta, showed

cant results as the absence of plasticity. It is also conceivable that a

opposite responses to reduced water velocity, with one species

more intense or more frequent velocity treatment than the one we

becoming deeper bodied and the other becoming more streamlined

imposed could have succeeded in inducing a plastic response.

(Franssen, 2011; Franssen et al., 2013). Similarly, two salmonids

This work demonstrates that urbanization appears to have a

responded differently to increased water velocity: salmon became

repeatable impact on fish body shape in multiple species and

deeper bodied while brown trout became more streamlined (Pakkas-

regions. We suggest water velocity as the most likely driver of shape

maa & Piironen, 2000). Species-specific responses to urbanization

divergence in urban streams because of its tight link with urbaniza-

may often involve differences between species (e.g., behavior, habi-

tion, its relationship with swimming efficiency and hydrodynamics,

tat use, diet) that cause differences in selection regimes, but could

and because much past work has shown that for many fish, body

also involve factors such as genetic (co)variances of traits.

shape varies predictably with water velocity. Still, urban and rural

In our comparison of historical and modern samples we found

streams differ in more ways than one, and it is important to consider

significant trends before and after urbanization that support a causal

whether other urban stream features might also impact fish mor-

link between urbanization and morphological changes. Not only did

phology. In our study region, known salient characteristics of urban

historically urban fish differ from rural fish in ways nearly identical

streams involve changes in macroinvertebrate assemblages, pollution

to the modern analysis, but fish from sites that had recently become

levels, and stream channel morphology, while work from other geo-

urbanized shifted from a rural morphology to a morphology approxi-

graphic regions indicates that higher temperatures and reduced habi-

mately halfway to the historically urban morphology.

tat complexity may also be present (Brown et al., 2009; Walsh et al.,

Urbanization appears to have been affecting fish shape for many

2005). Are any of these likely to produce morphological shifts like

decades prior to our historical urban collections, since creek chub

the ones we observed? For one thing, the shift in eye size and posi-

had already achieved an urban shape by the 1960s–1980s. Since his-

 foli,
tion that we found might be related to a change in fish diet (To

torically urban sites did not progress further along the relevant diver-

Alves, Higuti, Cunico, & Hahn, 2013). Additionally, it is conceivable

gence vector between historical and modern sampling times, fish

that less complex channels and reduced organic debris in urban

may shift to a new adaptive peak in urban sites and remain there.

streams (Walsh et al., 2005) mean that there are fewer advantages

For the recently urbanized streams, we may have caught this shift in

to a deeper fish body shape suited for high maneuverability in those

the act, in which populations are either still evolving toward the new

environments (Webb, 1982). Finally, there is some evidence that

adaptive peak or are tracking environmental changes as they occur

temperature influences fish shape and eye size (Georga & Koumoun-

(in other words, adaptive peaks are transitioning from rural to urban

douros, 2010; Georgakopoulou et al., 2007; Ramler, Mitteroecker,

morphologies as environments become urbanized). Inspecting the

Shama, Wegner, & Ahnelt, 2014; Sfakianakis, Leris, Laggis, & Ken-

degree of urban development across sites, we find that the latter

touri, 2011). However, data on the link between these additional

explanation is more likely: first, recently urbanized sites show inter-

factors and fish body morphology are limited compared to the well-

mediate levels of developed land cover (averages for sites in this

documented connection between velocity and morphology, and thus

analysis: rural = 9.5%, recently urbanized = 56.3%, urban = 87.1%,);

require future investigation.

and secondly, mean body shape (characterized by d2 from the inter-

In conclusion, our results suggest that urbanization causes

action term of the MANCOVA) is positively correlated with devel-

rapid evolutionary changes in body morphology in fish. The mor-

oped land cover across all sites (r = .67, p = .0025). This means that

phological changes were somewhat predictable based on principles

if urbanization continues, then we might expect creek chub morphol-

of hydromechanics, although different species had unique features

ogy to continue to change toward the morphology typical of fish

to their responses. Other factors in need of additional investiga-

from historically urban sites.

tion might also contribute to shape change. Urbanization is a glo-

In our laboratory rearing experiment we noted strong evidence

bal phenomenon that may have a broad impact on the evolution

that shape divergence has a genetic basis, as fish from urban and

of aquatic species, so care should be taken to examine its influ-

rural populations raised in a common environment still showed mor-

ence on contemporary evolution in order to make informed con-

phological differences. Similarly, morphological changes due to

servation decisions (Carroll et al., 2014; Smith, Kinnison, Strauss,

impoundment have been shown to be genetically based in related

Fuller, & Carroll, 2014). Understanding how fish respond evolu-

fish species (Brinsmead & Fox, 2002; Haas et al., 2010; Langerhans,

tionarily to human disturbance could have diverse applications,

2008; Langerhans et al., 2003; McGuigan et al., 2003). We found

such as predicting species persistence, measuring the rate of
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evolution in human-impacted systems, making recommendations
for improving urban stormwater management to mitigate biodiversity loss, and developing evolutionary interventions for the management and preservation of biodiversity.
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